[BooK I.
(TA.) _J1 fj3I1 He made the camels to
jo~
by nigAt in order to arrive at the water
on thb morrow: (O,,TA:) oro:'J-*
1,1,
Thy, aftr pasturing the^ in th tract beteen
tAem. and the wateringlace, and journ~ying on
during a part of the time wtil there remained
between them and the water a night, or an erening,
asa~t their camels. (Lth, TA.)- And .,.i
.,O The peble, or party, became perons whome
came bre
mm peforming a journey such as is
ternud c.: the part. n. is [said to be] t ,WU,
not
(A4, f, 0:) the former of these is
said by A'Obeyd to be anomalou: (`,0 :)
[but see .~;, which is expl. a having almost
exactly the same meaning au that which is in
this instance asigned to ,a1l. And it is also
mentioned in the TA, app. on the authority of
AA, that the same phrase and the same anomalous part n. are used when the people's camels
are 4P;lE (which meansefew, or nmr together):
but I think that this word is a mistake of a
copyist, for
: se
_ See also 1, lat
quarter, in six places.

4 L:

dI.J

6: em
1, near the middle of the paragraph. [Hence] one says to his companion, urging him,
.. .J;, meaning XAdvance thom, or come forward: (A, TA:) or J..
1ti
, meaning
hasten, O man. (A, 0, L, ], TA.) Only the
imperative mood in this sense is said to be used.

means $His eamels became few, [because drawing near together,] (A, O, , TA,) and (as is
also said of other things, TA) declined, or
became reduced to a bad state. (0, K,' TA.)
-And [for the like reason, because of its becoming dense,] 3.,otU is said of seed-produce, or
standing corn or the like, meaning t It became
nearly ripe. (O, L, TA.) - And hence [accord.
to some],
1jjl
Il t[Wh~n the time
I;Ul
becomes contracted], occurring in a trad., expl. in
art. Cj, q. v. (TA.)

]-See
-..
also
IJ..t is. also a pL of
[q. v.]. (TA in art. -Uj.)
)._ . abo,
and t .i, (0, 0, ],) the former of which is the
wJ

original, (TA,) signify The ;ga,. [or fjlanhk]:
(0, 1:) or [the part]from the ;.ti

[which is

syn., or nearly so, with
tlJ,] tohe
o
J1 [or
toft parts]of the belly: (~, O, :) and likewise

from the & [generally meaning groin] to the
armpit, on each ide: (TA:) [properly used in
relation to a horse:] sometimes metaphorically
8: see 1, second quarter, in two places:_
used in relation to a she-camel, and to an asu
and see also 6.
[meaning a wild ass, and also to a man: see 5,
10. ;
1 [contr. of .
l]. One says, *A last sentence]: (TA :) pl. Wl*1; (T, , 0, g;)
,Al1 ji
[He recow
near that which is which is also used in the place of the dual. (T,
TA.)
remote]. (A, Msb.)
<i '[mentioned in the first sentence of this
art. as an inf n.] is the contr. of 4.: (S, 0:)
[used as a simple subst., it signifies Nearne~,
and] it is said to be [properly, or primarily,] in
respect of place; [i. e. vicinity;] as distinguished

from

a) &c.

(tMsb, TA.)

You say, J

i

Ij. [Verily Zeyd is in thy vicinity; i.e., near
thee in resfect of place]; but not 13J JO.a 41;
because .,s is more capable of being used as an
adv. n. of place than ~:
in like manner they
said also ' . 9 .,
meaning [He is in thy
vic/nity; i.e.,] near thee in rspect of plare.

(MF, TA.) -

And [hencoe, also,] <... 3 signifies (Sb, TA. [See also
[And
(,[.]) *-ill
lie rderd Aisfnar,or a;~ed hisdf, [dr~ is a phrase of frequent occurrence, meaning In
ear, or igatliated i imn.f,] by affection and the v~iinity of, or near in resect of place to,
4
fri~
. (TA, voce
([In thi' ene it him, or it.] And one says, , X ., dJjL and
t C"e [He took it, or took it with his hand,
is trans. by means of
And He aplid
fron
a near place or spot]. (A, Msb.) And
himelf with gentlmm,ne or courtey, to obtain

s])

,
e
,a.Ij [and .?
acml, or neaness, to a man, by meam of ome
I sam him, or it,
act perfor~d for that prpo~e, or by right. from a nar place or spot, or from within a
(TA. [In this nense it is trans. by means of short distance]. (Q in art. .I; &c.) - It is also
.]) And one says, sil X ... [He drem syn. with t 4li [signifying Neartnes in respect
.ti };;!
nmear unto God] by prayer or the like, and of time] as used in the saying V!,A
righte
actions: and Z Wsi* .
[God dre [i.e. Do thour that soon; like as one says, >
Near uto him] by benScce towards him.
*,~.]::
(It, TA :). accord. to the ], the word
(TA.) And .l
4a r***, (f, A, O, M9b, ,1pj5 in this case is like .
,:
but it is said in
1
],0) inf. .
and . s (0,
(0 ],) the latter a prov., ~,J.I t . A,;t,, thus in the $, or,

[of a rare form] like Jta; and;AI and
as some relate it, t ji
; and IB says, J has
(0,) He Aought thereby nearness, to bring himelf
cited this prov. [next] after the ,l..> of the
near, to draw rear, or to approach, unto God;
or to advarce hi~nuf in theAavour of God: (, sword, but should have said that .t)itJ is also
T,*A :) and s.1 41 Ai [HZe did it by way syn. with ,rJUIt, and should then have adduced
the prov. as an ex. meaning The.fileetn soon in
of g narne, c, to Him]. (A.) _ii
eagerness of desire for safety [is more, or most,
also sinifies He (a man, O) put hi. Iand upon
shremd]: (TA:) [this rendering, however, rehi, .f* (O, ]C, TA) i.e. his flnk, (O, TA,) in
quires consideration; for, accord, to Meyd, who
wal!ing; or, as some say, hastening, or going
gives only the reading .1*i4, the meaning of the
quickly. (TA.)
prov. is, that he who Aee;'with the Vt.1,> (bv
6. j,I,tLI They mr, or became, or drew, which is meant the scabbard) when the sword
near, oe to anotAer: (1 ,*A,' Mb :) you say has passed away from his possession is more
I@W and V 1J;J1I [both app. signifying the shrewd than he who causes, or suffers, the .r*l
same, like I~W.3 and 1I.l,
and ltJm1 and also to pass away from him: in Freytag's Arab
gle.I, n 1and andd 1bjUi &c.]. (A.) Prov. ii. 210, both of these explanations are
[See als 1, secod quartr.
~j (
.)
given; but .,
is there erroneously put for
.- 8ee asoe 1, second quarter.-.
; -- t.

4,)

[mentioned in the latter half of the first
paragraph of this art. as an inf. n.] is [said to be]
a subst., signifying A journey to water maen it is
a night'sjourney distant: or, as As said, on the
authority of an Arab of the desert, (~, 0,) a
journey by night in order to arrie at the water
on the morron; (, ,0( ;) and so
[Iwhich
is also mentioned as an inf. n. in the latter half
of the first paragraph of this art.]; (s;) a
journey by night in order to arrive at the water
on the second following day being called ;'b, :
($, 0:) and the seking mater by night: or,
mhen it is not more tha# a night's journey
distant: or thefirst tlay in which onejourneys to
water mhen it is tnwo days distant; the second day
being called .,:
(1: [but the converse seems
to be the truth, being umserted hy several of the
highest authorities, and agreeable with the
derivation of each ofthe two words: see
])
or the nigAt after which, in the morning, one
arrive at the water: (TA:) and .,ibJl .l is
the night in which pele with their camels
haden to the water in a journey ch at is terned
e,t;
~.,J; this latter term being applied to
signify a people's letting their camels pasture
mhile theyJ are journ~ing towards water; and
when there remains an evening betee them and
the water, hasteni,g toowards it: (, O :) or, as
is said on the authority of As, ",0 1i g is tlhe
second night after the pastor has turned the
faces of his camels tomards the mater, and so left
them to pasture; this second night being the
night of hard driving; and the first night being
called
I 'j: accord. to AA, [the journey
called] 4 1*iis [the .journey to water] dauring
three days, or more. (TA.) And [hence] . JlI
is used to signify What is a night's journey
distant. (~ in art. .,v, in explanation of a verse
cited in that art. [Or, accord. to IA*r, ,.1J
there signifies near, so as to be visited repeatedly:
or, as AA says, at nsch a distancem as to be
visited once in three days.]) [See also a saying
mentioned voce
] -j Also A ell of rowhich
the water i near [to the mouth]. (O, ]J.)

A;

--.
rj:

ee .O., last sentence.

